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Fourth Cardiac Sur er
Would Lower Qyali y,
LVH'S CARDIAC SURGERY VOLUME WOULD

Late last monili, Sacred Heart's board approved $2.5

BE TR.lMJ.\1ED BY A NEW OPEN HEART SURGERY

million to launch a heart surgery program. Services would

PROGRAM AT SACRED HEART HOSPITAL,

include coronary bypass surgery and valve replacements.

Lou Liebhaber recently told a group of cardiac services staff.

In addition, me hospital said it will open a second cardiac

But the greater impact would be the lower quality and higher

cailieterization lab and start providing balloon angioplasty.

costs for the community generated by the additional program,

Some of iliese services could be offered starting tlUs SUll1ffier.

said LVHHN's chief operating officer.

Sacred Heart currently refers about 50 bypass surgery cases

"There is a documented loss of quality in programs that
have a low annual caseload," Liebhaber told the staff on the day
the Sacred H eart program was announced. "As the region's

and 150 cardiac cailieterizations to LVH annually. T hese are
expected to remain at Sacred Heart when its program opens.
Business and community leaders are unlikely to support

high-volume cardiac surgery provider, LVH has superior

another program for which there is no demonstrated need

results, which were recently confirmed in a state report."

and which adds costs to healili care, Laskowski added.

LVH perfonns 1,200 open heart surgeries each year, the largest
volume in the valley and one of the highest in Pennsylvania.
The P ennsylvania Healfh Care Cost Containment Councils

(PHC4) report on coronary bypass operations dwing 1994-95 .

Liebhaber cited Sacred Heart's desire to remain financially viable as a driving factor leading to the decision to develop
the fourth program in the Lehigh Valley.
LVH opened the region's first program in 1974, and its

highlighted LVH as one of only three programs in the
commonwealth with lower-than-expected mortality rates. LVH

surgeries iliere since then. Recent research of health care

also recorded tl1e highest bypass surgery volume in the region.

consumers in the valley shows a clear preference for LVH

The report was released to the public May 7.

heart care over oilier area hospitals, Liebhaber added.

"These high-quality results are a function not only of the

LVH'S CARDIAC
SURGERY STATISTICS
• More tbon 20,000 cases peiformed
since 1974
• 1,200 cases peiformed pel' yeartbe most in tbe region
• One ofonly three programs in
Prnnsylvtmia htrVing luwel'-tbanexpected mortality in 1994-9 5

(PHC4 repurt on
bypass surgery)

cardio-ilioracic surgeons have completed more than 20,000
• Only area hospital licensed to teach
Heartport---Jfninimally-invasive
surgery for diseased vessels and valves

"This new program would add very little to the commu-

skill and expertise of the surgeons, but also of ilie staff's training

nity," Laskowski said. "Our response is to serve our

and experience," Robert Laskowski, M.D., LVHHN's chief

neighbors even better man in the exceptional ways we have

medical officer, told me audience. "Teamwork makes a great

in the past."

•

program."
by Rob Stevens

Press, Ganey Scores Rise
for Physicians and Food

Diane Locher. food services. visits
with a patient to field feedback about
her meal. Locher is key to the new
"concierge program. "a customer
satisfaction feature introduced in
March at CC & 1-78.

(Note: See page 2 fur 1'esults jo1·MHC, Mmgan Cancer Cente1~

LVH'S PRESS, GANEY SCORE FOR "DIET AND
MEALS" ROSE LIKE A PERFEGr SOUFFLE LAST
QUARTER, THE RESULT OF "A PCC APPROACH"
to meeting patients' meal requirements, according to Paul Fite,
director, food services.
His department scored a 2.8 point increase between January

"restaurant-style" service on the mother-baby unit, as
ingredients in the recipe for improved patient satisfaction.

and March, which the customer service experts called "statisti-

This feature on MBU, in particular, had a lot to do wiili

cally significant" in the report Physician scores improved by

the rise in patient satisfaction, he explains. "About 20

1.1 points-also statistically significant- and LVH's overall

percent of our total score comes from the MBU. These

score rose to 84.5.

are younger people who fill out surveys and have more to

"The hospital's score is just one-tenth of a point short of our
all-time high, which we achieved last October," said Lou

say," he noted.
Fite also thinks the diners at Cedar Crest & I-78 are

Liebhaber, cluef operating officer. "This is our conununity's

warming up to the department, partly because of the new

way of saying, LVH is doing a great job.' T hat's the best

heat retention system, which keeps food at the right

endorsement we can hope for. "

temperature until it is served.

Fite says catering to individual tastes instead of mass producing meals "is what it's all about." He cites customer-oriented
programs at 17th & Chew, like Express Select and a similar

Also, a new "concierge program" at Cedar Crest
should further improve customer satisfaction, Fite
Plense tum to pnge 2 _.

lEHigtiVAli.,EY
HOSPITAL AND
HEALTH NETWORK

Press, Ganey

T his achievement comes from deliberate efforts,

Coutinued from page 1

according to Robert]. Laskowski, M .D., M.B.A, chief
medical officer. ''The medical staff has begun to pay

MedEvac Logs Flight No. 20,000
LVHs emergency medical helicopter has logged its

believes. T his effort, which started in March, will

closer attention to the ratings for physicians over the

20,000th flight- an easy task for one of the busiest

increase contact between the patient and the server,

past six months," he said. "Since communication is a

choppers in the state.

who will push a cart through the halls offering "seconds"

major role of a physician, we felt it is vital to know how

of beverages, and fielding feedback on the food.

we are perceived so we know where and how to

"We pay attention to our scores, looking at quality,
temperature and information-on-diet items," Fite

The March 13 call involved a 7-month-old
Weisenberg Township girl who had been badly mauled

improve."

by a German shepherd. Because of tl1e girl's serious

"Since late last year, we have been tracking our

head injuries, she was transpo1ted to Children's Hospital

added. "We've had cooperation from patient education

patients' views of us by individual physician, rather

of Philadelphia. T he girl has been discharged and is

to explain diet changes to our patients, and that seemed

than as a group."

recovering, said John McCarthy, D .0., medical director

to help."

"Both improvements demonstrate that, we can ouly

The improved physicians' ratings chiefly focus on
time spent with the patient, information provided to the

make a difference by listening to and focusing on our
patients," Liebhaber said.

•

family and pain control.

of the U niversity MedEvac program.
MedEvacstartedin 1981 with 77 flights. Last year,
the helicopter transported more than 1,000 patients
serving Lehigh, Northampton, Carbon, Monroe,

by Rob Stevens

Schuylkill, Berks, Montgomery, Bucks, Luzerne,
Pike, Susquehanna and Chester counties in eastern

Convenience, Communication Raise
MHC's Press, Ganey Ratings
IMPROVEMENTS lN THE ADMITTJNG

X-ray machine was installed there to r educe waiting

CATION WITH PATIENTS' FAMILIES

time for diagnostic studies. Also, the visitation policy

helped MHC gain a 1.3 point increase in the

has been revised to better provide patient information

inpatien t Press, Ganey report covering November

to family members without disrupting ED staff.

from 81.9 to 83.2.

This is done through the "ambassador" program,
in which an employee keeps family members apprised

Several process and facility redesigns helped
speed up the admitting process, said Marsha Faden,
director of adm issions.

of a patient's status and helps make their wait as
comfortable and worry-free as possible.
Outpatient survey scores rose slightly on items

"We streamlined and improved the admission

concerning waiting time for EKGs and ease of

procedure by changing th_e way we assign beds, and

scheduling tests, an improvem ent for patients and

combining and expanding our 2 South and telem etry

physicians linked to the new centralized scheduling

unit," she explained. "More telemetry units are now

program. •

•

GARY MARSHALL WASN'T TOO
SURPRISED AT THE 94.2 THE JOHN AND
DOROTHY MORGAN CANCER CENTER
staff scored on tl1eir first Press, Ganey survey. But
the center's administrator couldn't be m ore pleased.
"It's really gratifying. I'm very proud of the staff,"
said Marshall, adding, "I knew they would do well ... but
not this well."
Greg Harper, M .D., cancer center director, said he

available, so fewer patients wait in the emergency
department (ED) fo r a bed to be assigned."

counties in New Jersey.

Changes in the E D also helped improve scores. An

PROCESS AND lN PHYSICIAN COMiVlUNI-

through February. The hospital's overall score rose

Pennsylvania and Hunterdon, Warren and Sussex

is "deligh ted" with the achievement. "I applaud the

by M elissa Wright

staff for their good work," he added.
The multi-purpose area, radiation therapy and pain

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ABOUT OUR PEOPLE

management services were included in the survey. The
score for January through March ranks the cancer
center in the 99th percentile com pared to the other
outpatient programs in the report. The average score
was 87.7.

Jeannette Rudderow, R.N., home dialysis, and

Colin Kopes-Kerr, M .D ., Ph.D., J.D., faculty

Geralyn Gilotti, M.S., R.D., clinical nutrition,

associate, department of family practice, gave two pre-

presented a poster titled ''Improvements in Serum

sentations at the Annual Family Practice Review

for this report since even before the cancer center was

Phosphurous Levels Attributed to Innovative Patient Self-

Course, March 17- 18, University of Termessee,

built.

Teacbing Tool" at the 18th Annual Conference on

Memphis: "The Ten Most Under- Used Prescriptions in

Peritoneal Dialysis in February in Nashville.

tbe U.S. (aspirin, beta-blockers post-MI, menopaztsal

the design phase of the project, so it was patient-focused

estrogens, antidep-ressants, anti-inflam:matory medications

right from the start," he added.

Marshall explained that the staff had been preparing

''We held focus groups with cancer patients during

Will Miller, M.D., vice chair/program director,

for astlmw, periphftl'al alpha-blockm fur hypmension,

department of family practice, and Joanne Cohen,

ACE-inhibitorsfor bypm:ension, congestive bemt failure

now each manager's annual goals include a target for

Ph.D., family system's associate, presented "0-eating

and diabetes, pnezmwcoccal vaccine,fibftl' a11d exftl'cise);

customer satisfaction."

Cultzwe in Residency 11-aining Programs" at the 1998

and ''Management oftbe Complications oftbe Cummon

Society of Teachers of Family Medicine Annual

Cold: TiVhat the Literatun Tells Us."

''We also hired staff with the righ t attitude, and

T he cancer center recently started tracking
satisfaction with Press, Ganey, but had used a survey
designed in-house for the past three years. "This isn't

Spring Conference, April 22-26 in Chicago.
Miller was a keynote speaker on "Qualitative Reseanh

Brian Stello, M.D., medical practice associate,

the first customer service survey we've used; we've always

- Evidftlue Really Matters," in March at the Minnesota

departmen t of family practice, presented "Teaching

had good scores on our own survey," Marshall said.

Research Network in St. Paul. He also gave a work-

Family P1'actice

shop on qualitative research. He was also an invited

at the Society ofTeachers of Family Medicine's

Press, Ganey survey so we could compare our

speaker in April at the Pennsylvania Spring Family

Predoctoral Conference in February in New Orleans.

performance to the rest of the organization," Harper

Medicine Conference in Philadelphia. He co-pre-

Stella has been asked to repeat his lecture at Perm

added.

sented "'Fuming Questions into Ans-tllfti'S:

~riozts Research

~lues to

Third-Year Medical Students"

State and SUNY-Syracuse.

Methods, "witl1 Valerie Gilchrist, M.D., from tl1e

"We made an intentional move this year to the

And this is further proof that the cancer cen ter
programs are able to balance the quality-cost equation

Northeastern Ohio University College of M edicine,

Audrey Lichtenwalner, R.N., director, non-inva-

of patient care, Marshall continued. "Radiation

and spoke to medical students about "Cboosing a

sive cardiology, was elected to the American H eart

therapy operates below the 25 percentile of benchmark

Residency. "

Association board of directors and executive board of

and has great patient satisfaction. T hat shows you can

directors. She is also a new chairperson of the AHAS

take care of patien ts and be cost-effective," he said.

•

Healthsite/Community Site Committee. •

by Rob Stevens

CheckUp this month

PftEVENTABLE
CHILDHOOD DISEASES
MAKING A COMEBACK
Greg Heckler (left) and Lou Gabrielle getting ready to fire up the incinerator.

MEASLES, RUBELLA
Dashan Santiago, 11 months, gets an

AND PERTUSSIS ARE

immunization from Wendy Welz, R.N., as

MAKING A COMEBACK

his mother Diana Castiblanco looks on.

In recent years, children
throughout the country have

A nurse educator from the ob/gyn

become severely ill, disabled

clinic or the Perinatal Partnership

and even died from these

talks with the pregnant mother

easily preventable diseases.

about Tot Trax at her 28th week
checkup. If she agrees to participate,

Why? Many infants and
toddlers are not getting their immunizations on time.
Through "Tot Trax," a new program initiated by

the nurse gives her a calender reminding her when the
immunizations are due. To reinforce this message, a

YOUR NOSE.
Just ask power plant foreman Earl Wetzel and
mechanics Lou Gabrielle, Greg Heckler, Charles
Lavenburg and Ricky Farley. With just the flip of a

the State Department of Health, LVHHN is teaching

hospital volunteer makes follow-up phone calls at

switch, they now bum red bags more efficiently at

pregnant mothers in the obigyn clinic and new parents

three, five and seven months. If a volunteer is unable

17th & Chew and save LVHHN $3 1,000 a year.

in the outpatient pediatric clinic the importance of

to contact the parents, a postcard is sent.

immunizing their babies. LVHHN expects to reach

'We used to run the incinerator for eight to ten

Because the program will use volunteers to follow

hours a day, and as the red bags came down, we would

700 new mothers a year if all women who are patients

up, no extra staff is needed for the program, said

bum them," Wetzel said. "Now, we let the bags pile up

in the clinic agree to participate.

Loretta Domin, manager of the Center for Women's

and bum them all at once for only three or four hours.

Medicine. "There are other hospitals in the state who

It just seemed to make sense."

"Luckily, we haven't seen these childl1ood diseases
in the Lehigh Valley yet," said Kathy Farkas, director

have started this, and they say it works well."

•

of the outpatient pediatrics clinic. "We have to remind
mothers to get their children immunized before we do
see diseases like rubella."

Not only does the new process save money, it's also
better for the environment. 'We cut our gas usage by a
third," Heckler said. "It was all because we started to

by Pamela Mazinr

look at the amount of trash we had."

As a result, they earned 313 AwardPerQs from

LVHHN Sea~ Deal with

n~~

Working Wonders, which they can redeem for merd1andise, travel or cash. They also received a Golden
Crayon Award from Lou Liebhaber, chief operating
officer. Several years ago, Liebhaber create~ the
Golden Crayon Award, inspired by a manufacturing
company that solved a complex problem with a box of

LVHHNIS "DOIN' DORNEY'' THIS

Dorney's two on-site First Aid stations, and

SUMMER AND NEXT, NOT AS A

John McCarthy, D.O., MedEvac's medical director,

CORPORATE CUSTOMER, BUT AS THE

will serve as the park's medical director.

AMUSEMENT PARK'S MEDICAL SPONSOR.
The health network and Dorney Park and Wtld

LVHHN's name as medical sponsor and information about the 4D2-CARE consumer phone service

crayons.
"The company was shipping orders, and the computers went down," Liebhaber said. "The employees
bought some crayons, wrote the customers' names on
the boxes and sent the orders on time. The Golden

will appear on Dorney's "Fw1 Guide," which is

Crayon is symbolic of simple solutions to complex

giving LVHHN an effective way to promote its

distributed to guests as tl1ey enter the park About

problems."

services and programs to the throngs of ftm-seekers

500,000 copies are printed yearly.

Water Kingdom recently signed a two-year contract

who enjoy the park's thrill rides and water waves each
smer.

In exchange, LVHHN will furnish medical

The men in the power plant are a reminder that

In addition, signs at the First Aid stations will

people shouldn't take their daily routine for granted,

identify LVHHN as the "Official Sponsor of First

Liebhaber said. "They were doing tllis day in and day

Aid at Dorney Park and Wtldwater Kingdom." •

out and thought 'Does this make sense?'," he said.
"We have to question everything we do and see if

equipment and supplies each year to be used in

by Rob Stevens

there is a way to reduce costs and maintain tl1e
quality."

•

by Pamela Mazwer

·MHC's Senior Quarters Slated to Open This Fall
CONSTRUCTION IS UNDER WAY ON
THE NEW ASSISTED-LIVING RESIDENCE
AT MUHLENBERG HOSPITAL CENTER

.i\1HC onMacada Road. The three-level, 87,000-

Senior Quarters at MHC will offer:

square-feet residence will house 125 suites.

• Private, secure studios and one- and two-bedroom
apartments wim their own private bath, kitchenette
and emergency call system.

"This is a welcome opportunity m at will provide

scheduled to open in the fall. Senior Quarters will

seniors wim an exciting new lifestyle choice," said

offer a lifestyle to seniors who lead active, indepen-

Ron Macaulay, senior vice president of business

dent lives but find mat routine tasks are becoming

development for LVHHN. "Kapson Senior

more challenging. MHC's partner in me project is

Quarters has a strong reputation that is based on

K.apson Senior Quarters, Corp., a national leader

years of experience in building and managing more

in me development and management of senior

than 30 successful senior living communities. W e're

residences.

looking forward to developing an unsurpassed

Serlior Quarters is situated on me grounds of
VOL. 11 •
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partnership that provides the full continuum of care."

• Assistance with activities of daily living, including
bathing, grooming, dressing and medication
monitoring.
• Three n utritious meals daily served in an elegant
dining room.
• Attractively landscap ed grounds, walkways and
sitting areas.
• A full calendar of social, cultural, religious and
recreational activities. •

I s

I n i t
lou liebhaber, COO
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Issues &Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees with information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Congratulations!
The Facts Speak for Themselves
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1994-95 CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY OUTCOMES
LVH is one of three hospitals in P ennsylvania with the best survival rates.
Source: Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council Report (released May 7, 1998)

HERE'S HOW WE COMPARED WITH OTHER LOCAL HEART SURGERY PROGRAMS:
Hospital

Volume

Expected Mortality

Actual Mortality

1,657

2.4---3 .9 %

2.3 % (+)

Easton

262

1.1- 5.0 %

2.8 %

St. Luke's

879

1.8- 3.8 %

3.4 %

LVH

(+) Actual mor tality significantly lower tl1an expected.

0

C heckUpthir month

etvice Star Saves

Scorecards
Track LVHHN's
Major Efforts

Little Girl's Life
at kids fest
~~~~1L----~

ALL ANN HIBSHMAN COULD DO

Linda Smith.
April's Service Star

GOLFERS HAVE THEM. SO DO

\Vmer, R.N., ASU. "After the incident, she took

WAS HOLD ONTO HER CHILD AND CRY

the little girl aside and asked her name and explained

AND JUST THANK GOD SHE WAS OK.

that she wasn't trying to hurt her, but rather, to help

Everything happened so quickly that she didn't think

her breath again. Emily was very frightened, but with

to ask the woman's last name, the woman who saved

Linda's explanation, she seemed to understand."
Smith's approach to the patients she cares for

letter to The Morning Call, hoping to find her:

everyday is no different, Wmer said. "Although

WOULD BE QUITE THE SAME

put her patients at ease by introducing herself,

ended our day by buying hot dogs and soda before heading

explaining as she performs her duties and treating

home. Within seconds ofmy daughter's first bite ofher hot

each person with dignity, respect and privacy."

ENGINEERING

It's quick feedback for the immediate

Smith, now April's Service Star, was a member of

and herface was turning purple. I was attempting to do the

the committee that formulated criteria for the award.

Heimlich maneuver, but I've never been trained. I began

"Linda dares to get involved with her patients, with

screaming for help.

•
CATH LAB
SUPPLYDISTRIBUTION

•

gratification generation.

RADIOLOGY

LVH has started a pilot project using
scorecards to gauge departmental results
in terms of member satisfaction, costs
and quality. Team leader SteveJagiela,
director, management engineering, says

dog, she began choking. She was unable to talk or breathe

MICU/SICU

They keep track ofyour effort, and in

rapport with patients," she said, "Linda manages to

Arena on March·29 with my 4-year-o/.d daughter. We

•
PHARMACY

•

for its players without scorecards.

an OR nurse has only a few minutes to establish a
TO THE EDITOR: I attended kids fest '98 at Stabler

•
BLOOD BANK

BOWLERS. NEITHER SPORT

one glance, tell you how you're doing.

her little girl's life. Later that evening, she penned this

LVH
DEPARTMENTS
PILOTING THE
· scORECARDS

this tool gives each work unit a "big

•

LABOR&
DELIVERY

•
EMERGENCY
DEPARTMENT

•

OPERATING
ROOM

•
6B

picture" of how it's impacting the
organization's major efforts.

members of the community," Wmer said. "She

Along came an angel named Linda. She pe1formed

"Scorecards tie together the network's OI, clinical

lives those criteria everyday of her life."

outcomes, benchmarking and Press, Gmey efforts in a

"the Heimlich" and tbe piece ofhot dog flew out onto the

And Hibshman is grateful for that. If Smith

foor. Linda saved my daughte1''s life. Because ofher, my

weren't at kids fest, Hibshman doesn't know if she

daugbter, Emily, will celebrate her fifth birthday this week.

could've gotten help in time. "I remember screaming

All I know is that Linda is a nurse and she bas a grand-

m eaningful way," he explains. "If one outcome fulls short
of our expectations, while the others hit the target, it will be
necessary to ask why there\; an imbalance and correct it."

hysterically for help," she said. "There were thousands

daugbte'l' also named Emily. I was so sbaken I didn't get

of people everywhere, and it was very loud. People

Linda's last name. I hope she sees tbis letter. To OU1' family,

were looking at me like I was crazy."

The feedback process takes place every two weeks,
instead of the traditional reporting of, say, financial results,
which can sometimes come a month later. "This is closer to

sbe is t1-uly an angel.

Then Smith came running over. "I was crying and

-ANN HIBSHMAN, "WHITEHALL

shaking and Emily was so scared, but Linda kept

That "angel" is Linda S~th, an R.N. in the ambu-

calm," Hibshman said. "She was really wonderful, and

latory surgery unit's (ASU) operating room at 17th

she stayed until we were both OK. I just want every-

Street.

body to know that there are good people in this

take corrective action steps quickly, while adjustments can
really make a difference."
Scorecards are common at Mobil Oil, Hewlett-Packard,
Microsoft and elsewhere in the for-profit industrial sector,

world." •

"Linda recounted this incident to me the day before

real time," J agiela adds. "This way deparunents are able to

though they're relatively new to health care.

the article appeared in the paper," said Rosemary
Between now and June 30, 11 deparunents (see sidebar)

by Pamela Maurer

will test the tracking techniques, which are on-line, not in

"1¥e all put our patientsfirst and keep them informed of
what is happening and try to m.ake them have a nice
experience. "
- DoNNA RosE, February Service Star

THE AMBULATORY SURGERY UNIT-

"This Group Really Cares."
There's something special about the nurses in the

"1¥e are afamily here and that cming extends to the
patients."
-MARY Jo KOLDE, February Service Star

ambulatory surgery unit (ASU). Their colleagues
know it, their director knows it, and most importantly, their patients know it. So, it's no coincidence that

hard copy. Peer coaches have been recruited to help get the
pilot off the ground. J agiela says the score cards will be
introduced network-wide within the next two years.
"It's critical in the rapidly changing health care setting
to

continually measure and improve the amount of work

we do, the cost to do it, the quality of it and how our
customers like the service we provide," J agiela says.
"Keeping score of these factors is the only way we'll be

"I look at all the patients and think, 'How would I want
them treated if they were in my family?"'
- ANITA AMBLER, March Service Star

four of them have won Service Star Awards during
the last few months. "This group really cares," said
Ginny Kovalovich, ASU director. "They just love

"I try to remembe1' that no matter what is going on in
my life, the patient is number one."
- LINDA S.MITH, April Service Star

what they do." How do they work so well?
Let the Service Stars tell you themselves.

able to know if we're really 'winning."' •

by Rob Stevms
PATIENT SERVICES EXPENSE/
ADJUSTED ADMISSION:
FY98 SSP MINIMUM GOAL: $8,810

LVH'S SUCCESS SHARING PLAN
PRESS, GANEY PROGRESS: "Likelihood of recommen

MINIMUM GOAL

hospital"

88.7

(threshold)

FY98

$8,

6/1 -711

7/1-8/1

8/1 -9/1

9/1-10/1

JUNE
97

JULY
97

AUG
97

SEPT
97

TUA
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SCORES

10/1-11/1 11 11·1211

OCT
97

NOV
97

- 12/1/97-1/1/98

DEC
97

1/1 -2/1

JAN
98

2/1-3/1

FEB
98

_ ., ..... _.'t-l~ TARGET

$8,554

3/ 1-4/1

MAR
98

(Scores reported on Z-month delay}

$7,500

(Progress
reported
quarterly)

Tina Dalessandro, R.N. (left) and

it~J!!Y

Michele Knppe, R.N., review a
patient's chart on the acute
coronary care unit to determine if
he can be entered in a LVH-Hershey

One-Year-Old
and Growing

Medical Center study on congestive
heart failure.

VITALITY PLUS IS MATURING WITH ITS MEMBERS
-1,750 OF THEM TO BE EXACT. ESTABLISHED ONE
YEAR AGO, THE PROGRAM IS GAINING MORE AND
MORE MEMBERS EVERY DAY.
Since January, more than 750 people have joined the

Nurse Finds Challenges,
Support in Job Ouest

program and 790 have attended either a lecture or
course, exercise class or "big band" dance.

TINA DALESSANDRO, R.N., S.MIT..,ES A

was pursuing one. Dalessandro did so and applied for

LOT THESE DAYS. SHE S.MIT..,ES WITH

five positions she saw listed; she received interviews

Allentown where 17 percent of residents are 65 or older,"

FULFILLMENT WHEN SHE TALKS ABOUT

for four.

said Susan Hoffman, executive director of Vitality Plus.

her new position at LVI-I as research coordinator for

"For many, it's not only a connection to exercise and

cardiac srodies. She smiles with gratitude for the

h eard about a new r esearch position in cardiac

discounts, but a way to socialize and stay involved."

support she had during a recent difficult transition.

services and jumped at the opportunity. She landed

"Vitality Plus fills a need for older adults, especially in

But she hasn't been all smiles over

Vitality Plus is offered through 147 primary care

the past few months.

physicians affiliated with Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Muhlenberg Hospital Center. "It gives physicians a
resource to educate their patients and help improve
quality ot lite," Hoffman said. "At the same time, we are

building and strengthening relationships with some of our
most important customers. We learn more about them
every time we interact, and we retain that knowledge to
provide them with the best possible service."
By choosing a participating doctor and paying an

Dalessandro found her new job
several weeks after Feb. 18, the date
she learned that her position as a
documentation manager in medical
records was being eliminated:
"I was devastated with the news,"
she recalls. "We (she and the other
managers affected by the elimination
the end of March to find a job in the

into more than $500 in services and savings. "For exam-

network."

safe driving courses save money on insurance," Hoffman
said. "They also appreciate the personal service and

HI didn't take

tfze ;ob ;ust
to have work.
I love it.
It's really
fulfflling."

the job, which she started on March 30.
Today, Dalessandro assesses and r ecruits
con gestive heart failure (CHF) patients
for two studies LVI-I is doing with
Hershey Meclical Center.
T hough the position is a temporary,
18-month assignment, Dalessandro's
attirode is upbeat and focused on the
present. She's enjoying the daily
activities that call on her nursing skills
and keep h er in frequent contact with

of the progran1) were told we h ad until

annual fee of $20, people who are 50 and older can tap
ple, members save as much as $140 on eyewear, and the

Everything came together in early March. She

- Tina Dalessandro, R.N .

She began soul-searching, looking for hope and
looking for a n ew job.
She sought and received advice from Kim

physicians, patients and their families.

"The picture is much brigh ter today," she beams.
"But I didn't take the job just to have work. I love it.
It's really fulfilling."
This optimism is due, in part, to Yvonne Bryan,

hospital amenities such as valet parking, free phone cards

Hitchings, M.S.N., R.N., manager, professional

Ph.D., LVI-I's principal investigator on the CHF

and free cafeteria meals for families."

development, wh o had been her first preceptor when

projects, and Joan Robinson, M.S-N., R.N., lon giro-

she joined LVI-I 18 years ago as a graduate nurse.

dinal case manager. "They h ave helped me make the

And there is much more ahead. In the future,Vitality
Plus plans to introduce afall prevention program in
conjunction with the division of geriatrics. "We assessed
1,000 people at the Lehigh County Senior Citizens Center
and found that 57 percent are at risk for a fall," Hoffman
said. "We will talk with people about loose rugs and
handrails in their homes and help them make changes."

But a call to Lou Liebhaber may have been her
best move.
"I felt h e was approachable, that I could ask him

transition into r esearch and h ave really supported me
in my new role," D alessandro says.

If questions about finding work when the research

for advice about wh ere I should be looking," she said.

is finished are haunting Dalessandro, it's not obvious.

"I also told l1in1, 'I'm proud to be an employee; I want

Besides, she has a mix of skills that could qualify h er

to stay.'"

for m any positions in health care.

LVHHN's chief operating officer gave h er hope of

Also, she has a talent that, though not hidden by

a future with the organization. "He told me h e didn't

design, isn't widely known. She loves to write, and

ments. "We would review each member's eating habits,

want to lose people like me who are committed to

even took first place in 1992 in an essay contest

exercise patterns and home safety and then provide

LVHHN," Dalessandro said.

sponsored by Nursing Voice.

In 1999, Vitality Plus hopes to offer health risk assess-

feedback and support," Hoffman said.
Meanwhile, Vitality Plus is looking to expand to
more community locations such as Trexlertown and
17th &Chew. "Eventually, we hope to franchise to more
hospitals," Hoffman said. "We have had inquiries from
hospitals across the country."

•

The 18-year veteran of LVI-I had spent 11 of those
years honing life-saving clinical skills in the shock-

al field, Dalessandro offers. "Maybe I'll become a

trauma unit, preceded by two years in the ICU and

writer," she teases with a twinkle in h er eyes.

three in med-surg nursing. Add h er two years

So don't be surprised if, come the year 2000, you

in medical records, and Dalessandro was ready for a

see Dalessandro's byline on CheckUp articles. After all,

challenge that tested her p atient car e, research and

sh e has the "write" stuff_

•

adn1inistrative experience. But wh at was that job?
Dan Kane, human resources, advised her to ch eck

by Pamela Maurer

T h e next step in her career could be in the eclitori-

by Rob Stevens

the job postings each week and let him know if sh e

CheckUpthix month
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f1ore than 70 Lehigh Valley Hospital and H ealth Network (LVHHN) employees received Friends ofNursing
awards at the annual nursing gala on May 14. The awards are given yearly to recognize and reward excellence in
patient care, research, education and administration. In addition to honoring nurses, Friends of Nursing has
expanded to recognize all patient care staff members, including those at Muhlenberg Hospital Center.
Candidates for Friends of Nursing awards are nominated by their colleagues, patients or their family members.
A panel of peers and a conununity member selects recipients based on a nomination statement, two letters of support
and a personal interview.
F riends of Nursing is a philanthropic foundation established in 1984 to enhance the in1age of nursing, and to
recognize and promote excellence in nursing practice, education and research. All Friends of Nursing awards are
donated by pati.ents and families, community members, nurses, physicians and other health care professionals.

Medical StaffLicmsed hactical Num Awm'd
Paulette M. Kay, 5C, CC
Fleming Nw;ing Cm·ing Awanls
Joann Rex, 4C, CC; Joann Weber, 68, CC

To enhance these contributions, the nursing staff sponsors fund-raising activities throughout the year.

Flmzing Nuning Innovation Award
Claranne Mathiesen, neurosciences, CC

1998 AWARDS §wiNNERS

Fleming Leade1'ship Award
MICUJSICU Management Council , CC

Lebigh Utlley Physician J Group Award fo1'
Excellence in the Delive1y ofAmbulatory Care
Cynthia Hertzog, ambulatory surgery unit, 17
The Plastic Surgeons Professional Group, Inc. Awm'd
fo1' Excellence in Bum OT Plastic Su1xery Nzwsing
Rochelle Brunner, Burn Center
OB!GYN Associates ofthe Lehigh Utlley Award for
Excellence in tbe Delivery ofambulatory OB!GYN Cm'e
linda Flemming, Midwifery Birthing Suite
Mark and Carmyn Gittleman Award for
Rr:cellence in the Care ofBreast Cancer Patients
Susan Steigerwalt, Breast Health Services,
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center

M1c & Mn. Sanfo1'd Wartell
Canliovascular Nursing Awanls
Theresa Baranek, acute coronary care unit
Mr. & Mn Am'am Samuels
Ca·rdiovascular Nuning Awards
lisa Forstburg, open heart unit
Cheryl Strohl, acute coronary care unit
Michael L. Holben Award for
Excellence in Cm'e of Dialysis Patients
Kathleen Trinkle, Dialysis Center, CC
William F Ibne, pc & Elizabeth A . Ih1'ie
Digestive Sciences Award
Judith Dorsam, Gllab
Nancy Stevens Emergency Nzwsing Award
Valerie Rupp, emergency department, CC
Barbm'a & Joseph Salvado1'e Excellence in
Family Practice Nzming Awa1'd
Elizabeth Hyde, Lehigh Valley Family Health Center
Excellence in GeriatTic and/or Skilled Care Nursing
Sharon Kistler, Transitional Skilled Unit
Division of Gynecology Award fo1'
Excellence in Gynecologic Nuning Cm'e
Glenda Bonano, operating room, 17
"Tiny Footp1"ints" Award for Excellence in Nursing
Can ofthe High Risk Obsteb-ical Inpatient
Kay Schwalm, perinatal unit, 17
Alma W Holland Awm·d for
Excellence in Honze Cm'e Nursing
Robin Christman, Home Care, 2166 S. 12th
Lehigb Utlley Hospice Nursing Award
Sarah Oplinger, Inpatient Hospice Unit, 17
Cmrver Awardf01· Excellence as a Laboratorian
Gayle McCarthy, rapid response lab, CC
D1c and Mn Donald H. Gaylor

Medical-Surgical Nzming Awm'd
Donna Polaha , 78, CC
Lehigh Utlley Hospital Awardfo1' Excellence
as a Mental Health/Psychiatric Technician
Allen Lee, 6N, 17
Mublenberg Hospital Center Medical StaffAwm'dfo1'
Rr:cellence as Mental Health!Psychiab-ic Technician
Marcella Santiago, psychiatry, MHC
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Mr. & Mrs. Abram Samuels Award for
Neonatal Intensive Care Nursing
Janice larson, neonatal intensive care unit, 17
Brenda Pensyl, neonatal intensive care unit, 17
The David A. Tilly, M.D. Awa1'dfo1'
Excellence in Neztroscience Nursing
Joann Gosztonyi, operating room, CC
Jeffrey J. Hitchings Awardfo1'
Excellence in Nu1'sing Education
Sharon Rabuck, education nurse specialist, MHC
Dt: and Mn. Joseph Miller Award for Excellence
in the Delive1y ofI11patient 0 BIGYN Nzwsing
Sandra Berk, mother-baby unit, 17
Excelle1zce in Oncology Nursing Awm'd
Carla Donkus, 6C, CC
D1: Peter A11son Awm'd fo1··
Excellmce in Orthopedic Nursing
letha.Perna, operating room, CC

M.G. Asnani, M.D. Awm··dfor
Rr:cellmce in Pediatric Nzwsing
Maryann Godshall, pediatrics, CC
Dr. and Mn Joseph horok Awm'd fo1'
Rr:cellmce in Pmope7'ative Nzming
Joan Collette, operating room, CC
Allmtown Anestbesia Associates, Inc.
PostAnesthesia Care Nursing Awm'd
Maura Kresge, post anesthesia care unit, 17
hofessional Nzwse Trauma Awm'ds
lisa Lutes-Virgilio, central nervous system unit
Susan Niemkiewicz, shock trauma unit
Constance Seidel, emergency department, CC
Susan Steidel, shock trauma unit
PsycbiatTic Nursing Award:
Mary E. Lynch, 6N, 17
Gina and Craig Reckm'd Awanl for
Rr:cellence in Rmal Transplant Nu1'"Sing
Dolores Drummer, 58, CC
D1·: Ga1y and Do1'otby Nicbolas
Awm'dfor' Excellence in Utsculm' Nu1'Sing
Eileen Gribben, vascular lab, CC

Lehigb Utlley Hospital Medical Staff
Administrative Pmrtner/Unit Cle-rk Awards
Jean Koenig, transitional trauma unit
Tammy Skat, 68, CC
Mublmbe1'g Hospital Cmte1' Medical Staff
Unit Chk Awm'ds
Katherine Fenstermaker, ambulatory care unit, MHC
Monica Kuntz, Muhlenberg Rehabilitation Center,
1st floor
Janine Fiesta Ancillary and Support Se1rvices
Team Me1nbe-r Awm'd
Terry lipp, physical therapy, CC
Community Health and Health Studies
Awm'd for Outstanding Community Se1rvice
Christine Carolan, 4C, CC
Fle1ning Community Se1rvice Awm'd
Lorraine Gyauch, Family Caregiver Education
Program, JDMCC
Helm Potts Licmsed Practical Nurse Award
Donna Gollie, 7A, CC

Kinnenzan Patimt Cm'e Se1rvices Leade1·;hip Award
Virginia Kovalovich, ambulatory surgery unit, 17
Anne Panik, ambulatory services, MHC
Fle1ning Pnformance Improvement Award
Anne Brown, ambulatory surgery uniV
post-anesthesia care unit, 17
Lebigh Valley Hospital Medical Stajf
Nursing Practice Awards
Kim Bartman, 4C, CC
Mary Ann Dittus, acute coronary care unit
Mublmberg Hospital Cente-r JV!edical Staff
Nursing Practice Awm'ds
Katherine Adlemann, Muhlenberg Rehabilitation
Center, 1st floor
Marie Kosalko, emergency department, MHC
The Rose Trexle1' Award for
Outstanding Nzwse Preceptor
Gerald E. Stoudt, shock trauma unit, CC
K'ystune Helicopter Awttrtlfor En-ellence in Researcb

Mary Gallagher-Saba, open heart unit/
transitional open heart unit
Lehigh Utlley Hospital Medical StaffAncillary
and Suppon Se1rvices Team Menzber Award
Deborah lowry, clinical resource management
Muhlenberg Hospital Ce1zter Medical StaffAncillary
and Supp01rt Se1rvices Team Member Award
Elizabeth Tartaglia , patient care services, MHC
Bom'd ofAssociates Patient Cente1'ed Cm'e Team Award
Central Nervous System Unit
Josephine Ritz Nuning Awardfo1' Rr:cellmce
in Patient and Family Teaching
Sandra Kalamar, Pediatric Pulmonary Center, 17
Lehigh Utlley Hospital Medical StafJMedical
Assistant!Nzwsing Assistant/Nursing 'fl!chnical
Assistant or Teclmical Pm1:ner' (7wn-LPN) A:'tlJards
Julie Brunner, 78, CC
Sammy Riddick, ambulatory surgery uniV
operating room, 17
Woodrow Wilson, 68, CC
Lebigb Utlley Hospital Medical Staff
Medical Assistant/Nzwsing Assistant Awards
Jane Achey, acute coronary care unit
Kirstin A. Farrell, 58, CC
Georgeann Kressley, post-anesthesia care unit, CC
Darlene Rompilla, 5C, CC
Mublenbe1'g Hospital Cmter Medical Staff
Medical Assistant/Nzwsing Assistant Awards
Yvette Colon, Muhlenberg Rehab Center,
long term care
Loretta Dietrich, Muhlenberg Rehab Center, 1st floor
Pulmonary Associates Awadfor
Excellence in Intensive Cm'e Nursing
Colleen Gallagher, MICU/SICU, CC
Mublenbe1'g Medical StaffSpecial Recognition Award
Mary Ellen Bedics, director, volunteer services, MHC
Smior Managenzent Council
Patimt Satisfaction Award
Special Care Unit, CC

Psvchiatrv at

MHC Presents
''Medication Treatment
in Adolescent Psychosis"
Charles Schulz, M.D., chairman
department of psychiatry, Case Western University
WHEN PEOPLE LEARN 11-IAT ANGIE
GUNKLE OF NEW RINGGOLD HAS MANIC
DEPRESSION, TIIEY ARE SOMETIMES
skeptical about how she might behave. "There's this
stigma associated with mental illness, so they don't lmow
what to expect of me," she said.
Since she was 15, Gunkle has lived through episodes
of serious mania and depression. In recent years, with
the help of medication and counseling at LVHHN's

Myth: Mental illness is rare.
Fact: Mento/ illness is fozmd in eve1y walk oflife,
eve1·y neighborhood, company and household.
As many as 25 percent of us may suffer from a
mental illness at some point in om lives. "In fact,
President Clinton and Vice President AI Gore
have received help from mental health professionals
dmi.ng difficult times in their lives," Kaufmann said.
Myth: Mmtal illness cannot be Cll1'ed.

adult outpatient program, she has leamed to accept her

Fact: Manic depression, major depression, panic dism·-ders

illness and cope. "I've always been friendly and outgo-

and obsessive-cmnpulsive diswders m·e treated successfully with

ing, and I'm smart," she said. ''When people get to

1Jledication and counseling in mm'e than 90 pe7Tf!'ltt ofcases.

know me, they can see that I'm a very vibrant person."

"Too often people do not receive treatment due to

But few people understand the cause, diagnosis and
treatment of mental illnesses such as manic-depression,

a lack of knowledge, and tlus results in unnecessruy
suffering," Kaufinann said. "Cieatly, untreated mental

clinical depression, schizophrenia and obsessive-compulsive disorder.

illness erodes one's ability to work, relate socially and
keep a sense of well-being."

"Many believe that mental illness is a wealmess or a
product of evil and willful misconduct because they
don't understand it," said Michael Kaufrnaru1, M.D.,
chairman of psychiatry at LVHHN.

Myth: Mental illness is a 1llO'ral weakness.
Fact: Mental illnesses are medical illnesses, just like
cance1; diabetes and heart disease.
"About 30 to 40 percent of homeless people have

During May, which is Mental Health Awateness

schizophrenia," Kaufinrum said. "They ate not sick

Month, take the opportunity to learn more about
mental illness through the following myths and facts.

because of moral wealmess, but rather due to a serious
brain disorder and lack of treatment. T his is especially

You never lmow when a friend, family member or even

disheartening given the availability of treannents mat

yomself might be affected by mental illness.

Cai1 lead to dratnatic remissions or CUTes just like with

East Building Taking Shape
The profile of the East Building changes

FRIDAY, JUNE 26
Banko Family Community Center, MHC
Registration
11:15 a.m.
Presentation
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Free buffet lunch
12:30 p.m.

To register contact Janice Santee, (610) 867-8010
NOTE: Tbis prescmtntion nplnces the June 4 topic,
"Ummud Prycbintric Syndnnms," 1vhicb was cmzcel/ed.

other medical diseases."

Myth: Recove-red mmtal pa_timts can work low-level
jobs but a7'e71 't suitedfor responsible positions.
Fact: People with mental illnesses, like eve1yone else,
have the potential to wwk at any level depending on thei1'
own abilities, experience and nwtivatim1.
"There are many successful people who have
conquered mental illness," Kaufmann said. "For
exan1ple, Gov. Lawton Chilies of Florida, Wmston
Chmchill and Abrahatn Lincoln all battled severe
depression."
Angie Gunkle, 31 and married, has a job mat she
loves, helping people with mental retardation. "I really enjoy mose guys," she said. "And my boss is very
understanding of my illness. Shes never secondguessed me and always gives me the support I need."
Gunkle looks forwatd to completing a degree in
social sciences. "Someday," she said, "I will be a
counselor so I can help people like myself." •

daily as more steel beams are lowered

into place bya 266-foot-crane. This is a
southwest view of the construction site
at Cedar Crest & 1-78.
When the frame is complete, the six-story,
115-foot tall wing will contain 2,600 tons
of steel, standing on a foundation
containing about 70,000 yards of concrete,
according to Carol Anne Bury, vice
president, facilities and construction.
Some girders weigh as much as 3781bs.
per foot and measure 20 feet in length

by Pamela Maure-r

MAY 26: SENATOR RICK SANTORUM
WILL UPDATE NURSES ON KEY HEALTH CARE ISSUES
DURING A VISITTO LEHIGH VALLEY HOSPITAL
Following the update, Santo rum will present nurses with
a proclamation recognizing their contributions to health ·care.

The frame should be finished by June 25
and totally enclosed by the end of the year.
A January 2000 opening is planned.

•

SERVICE

All nurses are invited to attend.

11:30 a.m., auditorium, CC & 1-78
For more infonnation, contact Susan Kunsman
via e-mail or at402-1789.

ANNIVERSARIES

Congratu lations to the following employees on their May 1998 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Health Network.

Twenty-Five Years of Service
Susan J. Sanders
Neomllni /CU
J oann Lutte
0 8 Mnrcmnl Fetal Mcdiciue

Twenty Years of Service
Ruth I. Hughart
Lnbor & Delivery
Susan Collins
Sbock/Frnmnn Uuit
Dara L. Patton
Sbockl7immrn Uuit
Georgene G. Saliba
Legal
Carol). G uanowsky
E111ployee Henltb Seruice
Leanne S. Stendell
Nrounrnl /CU

Barbara A. Gennan
Admittiug Office
Stella M. Polit
6C Medicni/Smy;icnl Unit
Marla S. Gieringer
Ho11le Cm·e - Skilled Nn.-siug
Suzanne Trinkle
llmbulotory Surgiml Unit - OR
Vicki L. Spohn
Puhmmnry
Diane Horowski
Cm·dinc Corb Ltrb
Susan Sawlm
Cardiac Cmb Lnb
Susan L. Teti
?B Mcdirni!Stwgical Uuit
Sharon Wilson
Operating Roum

Fifteen Years of Service

Ten Years of Service

Denise Geiger
GICU
Diane L. Roth
68 Metlicai/Smgicnl Unit

Melinda S. Shoemaker
Opeu /-lem1 Unit
Diana Roberts
3C Swgiug!Monit01·ed Unit

Anita L. Kocher
lldmitting Officr
Janice A. Kulikowski
Escon -Altrilroom-Primsbop
Alfred D . Roeder
Infonmttion s~'"Vices Operations

Michelle L. Brader
Pediatric Unit
Mary Beth Sprankle
6N Adult Psycbinny Unit
James M. Dunkle
Plmll Enginm1ng

Cindy L. Orlando
Nursing Floor Pool

Kathleen T. Brown
Open Hetm Uuit

Deborah M. Search
/-lome Cm·e - Skilled Nrming
Sharon Haupt
Obstetrics

Craig A. Koller
ACIIdemic Metlicnl lnfommtion Ser-vices
Gladys Rivera
Hospiu- /-lome Hmltb II ide
Carolina Rivera
GJCU
Jan M. G ushen
Lnb-Ciiem & Ancillary Set"Uices

Mary T. Brown
HBSNF

Kimberly A. Rhode
Admittiug Office
Malvina G. Smith
Sp Pbtmnncy CC & 1-78
Marie C. Shaw
1-Vomen)· He11lth Se1vices
Cathy Kratzer
Nursing Floor Pool Clustet·J
Brenda L. H effentrager
Opet·oring Roam
Joann G ilmore
Post Amstbrsin Cm·e Unit
Julia I. Oswald
LAB - Hospital Scr'Uices
Marjorie A. Grimes
Supply Distribmion Set"Uices
T ina Demyan
Rupimtoty Thernpy
Anno.Mae Kasunic
Nrmiug Floor Pool

Five Years of Service
Lori Serbel
6C Medicni/Smgicol Unit
AibamJ. Shadid
Adolesmlt PJycbinny Uuit
Tami Strohecker
Cenwfot' H-!mmt's Mrdicine
Rebecca A. Davitt
Sp Pbnmmcy CC & 1-78
Francis W. Daugherty
bifonnntion Se·rvires Operations

Donna M. Grather
E111C1[,<11CJ Set"Uice - C
Michele A. Shara
Psycbifltl·ic Rebnbilitntion
Debra S. Kleppinger
Pbysicol Medicine
Karen R. Bradley
Rndiology-Dingnostic
T heresa M. Manels ki
0 8/GYN Associates

Lisa M. Kramer
Dcpm1111c111 ofSmy;cry
]o Anne Sabia
Home Core - Home Healtb Aide
Kay E. Marsteller
Eumgemy Ser"Uice - C

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month for publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, editor, public affa irs,
1243 SCC-PA, using interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Hea lth Network's public affairs department. For additional information, call ext. 3000.
Lehigh Valley Health Network is an equal opportunity employer. MIFIDN
EDITOR Rob Stevens
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